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We study chemical equilibration in out-of-equilibrium Quark-Gluon Plasma using the first princi-
ples method of QCD effective kinetic theory, accurate at weak coupling. In longitudinally expand-
ing systems—relevant for relativistic nuclear collisions—we find that for realistic couplings chemical
equilibration takes place after hydrodynamization, but well before local thermalization. We estimate
that hadronic collisions with final state multiplicities dNch/dη & 102 live long enough to reach ap-
proximate chemical equilibrium, which is consistent with the saturation of strangeness enhancement
observed in proton-proton, proton-nucleus and nucleus-nucleus collisions.
The experiments at the LHC and RHIC have seen signs
of collective behaviour in proton-proton, proton-nucleus,
and nucleus-nucleus collisions, which emerge smoothly as
a function of the system size measured by event multi-
plicities. The signals of collectivity include long range
multi-particle correlations [1–8], indicative of the onset
of flow-like phenomena, and changes in the hadrochemi-
cal composition [9–12], indicative of modifications to the
process of hadronization in dense medium. The observed
enhancement of (multi-)strange hadron yields with re-
spect to pions seems to be fundamentally at odds with
the picture of hadronic collisions as independent superpo-
sitions of individual partons, and which cannot be repro-
duced by the tuning of the standard multipurpose event
generators [13] without the inclusion of significant new
elements [14, 15].
In the context of nucleus-nucleus collisions, these ob-
servations are understood as signs of kinetically and
chemically equilibrated plasma. Fluid dynamic [16–20]
and statistical hadronization models [21–24] motivated
by local thermal and chemical equilibration of the QGP
have enjoyed significant phenomenological success over
the past decades in describing low momentum hadron
production and multiparticle correlations in a range of
collision systems. The observed signals of collectivity in
small systems, thus, raise the question whether the pic-
ture of locally equilibrated plasma can be extended to
small systems, and how this picture eventually breaks
down.
How approximately equilibrated plasma emerges from
fundamental interactions of the medium constituents has
been a topic of intense theoretical study. There have been
significant developments in theoretical understanding of
far-from-equilibrium dynamics [25, 26], kinetic equili-
bration [27–30], and hydrodynamization [31–35] from
first principles. These explorations have however lim-
ited themselves to gauge theory models that only resem-
ble QCD, such as pure Yang-Mills theory or N = 4
supersymmetric Yang-Mills theory, but have not been
performed within the full QCD itself, where only near-
equilibrium dynamics has been studied [36]. Although for
some questions these models can give significant insights,
for others—such as chemical equilibration—they lack the
essential physics. The fermion production has been pre-
viously studied using perturbative estimates of collision
rates [37, 38], non-perturbative classical-statistical simu-
lations [39, 40], solving rate equations [41, 42], and pQCD
based Boltzmann transport models [43–47]. In this Let-
ter we address for the first time the emergence of kinet-
ically and chemically equilibrated Quark-Gluon Plasma
in full QCD in an ab initio framework.
The setup we employ is the effective QCD kinetic the-
ory of Ref. [48], with initial conditions set by saturation
framework [49–51]. This systematically improvable setup
is accurate in the asymptotic limit of large center-of-mass
energies
√
s → ∞. Although the conditions in physical
collisions taking place at RHIC and the LHC are prob-
ably different from this idealized limit, the effective the-
ory framework still provides a semi-quantitative physical
picture of QCD dynamics that is strongly rooted in the
underlying quantum field theory. The kinetic theory en-
compasses fluid dynamics in the limit of large number of
scatterings, but goes beyond the macroscopic fluid dy-
namical description and can be used to study systems
that are far from equilibrium.
By mapping the only free parameter of the QCD ki-
netic theory—the coupling constant—to the transport
properties in the fluid dynamic limit, we see that the
system hydrodynamizes quickly in accordance with find-
ings in pure Yang-Mills theory [28]. We also find that
the chemical equilibration takes place after the system
has hydrodynamized but before it finally isotropizes. Us-
ing the knowledge of the chemical equilibration time,
we estimate what is the smallest system that reaches
chemical equilibrium and at what multiplicities we ex-
pect the hadrochemistry—and therefore also strangeness
enhancement—to saturate.
Setup: The kinetic theory that we use to describe
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2equilibration is the Effective Kinetic Theory (EKT) of
Arnold, Moore, and Yaffe [48], which is leading order
accurate in the QCD coupling constant λ = g2Nc =
4piαsNc. This framework includes Hard Thermal Loop
(HTL) in-medium screening effects [52], and Landau-
Pomeranchuk-Migdal [53–56] suppression of collinear
radiation in far-from-equilibrium, but parametrically
isotropic systems [57]. We extend the previously devel-
oped setup of Refs. [27–30] by including quark degrees of
freedom (see our companion paper for more details [58]).
We numerically solve the Boltzmann equation for ho-
mogeneous boost invariant quark and gluon distribution
functions fg,q according to
∂τfs(p, τ)− p
z
τ
∂pzfs(p, τ) = −Cs2↔2[f ]− Cs1↔2[f ], (1)
where τ is the Bjorken time τ =
√
t2 − z2 [59]. The
collision kernel Cs2→2[f ](p, τ) is a multidimensional inte-
gral over the 2 ↔ 2 scattering matrix elements |Mabcd|2
and phase-space factors, which describes the scattering
rates for gg ↔ gg, gq ↔ gq, qq ↔ qq and gg ↔ qq¯ pro-
cesses [48]. For soft small angle scatterings the tree level
scattering matrix |Mabcd|2 is divergent and in-medium
screening effects must be computed using the HTL re-
sumed propagators. In practice, we supplement the di-
vergent terms appearing in soft gluon or fermion ex-
changes, e.g. (u− s)/t ∼ 1/q2, with an infrared regu-
lator [60]
u− s
t
→ u− s
t
q2
q2 + ξ2sm
2
s
, (2)
where q = |p′−p| is the momentum transfer in t-channel,
and where mg,q are the in-medium screening masses [48].
Constants ξg = e
5/6/2 and ξq = e/2 are fixed such that
the matrix elements reproduce the full HTL results in
isotropic systems for drag and momentum diffusion prop-
erties of soft gluon scattering [60] and gluon to quark
conversion gg → qq¯ [61, 62].
The particle number changing processes g ↔ gg, q ↔
qg, g ↔ qq¯ are included in Cs1↔2[f ](p, τ) collision ker-
nel [48]. The effective splitting rates are calculated using
an isotropic screening approximation [63].
We use Color-Glass-Condensate motivated initial con-
ditions for the gluon distribution function [49, 50], which
have also been studied in pure gauge theory in [28, 30,
64, 65]. Specifically at τ0 = 1/Qs we take
fg(p, τ = τ0) =
2A
λ
Q0√
p2⊥ + p2zξ2
e
− 23
p2⊥+ξ
2p2z
Q20 , (3)
where the values of A and Q0, and ξ are adjusted to re-
produce the typical transverse momentum and energy
density from the classical lattice simulations of initial
stages of the collision [28, 51]. Within the saturation
framework, the energy density of fermions is paramet-
rically suppressed compared to that of the gluons and
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FIG. 1. Fermion energy density fraction of equilibrium den-
sity eq(τ)/eq,eq(τ) as a function of rescaled time τ/τR =
τTid./(4piη/s) for different coupling constants λ = 1, 5, 10, 20.
The inset shows un-rescaled time dependence on a log-time
plot. Grey dotted line shows evolution with non-zero initial
fermion density.
consistently we set the initial fermion energy density to
zero in the following. In addition, we have checked that
starting with small but non-zero fermion energy density
does not change the conclusions.
In collisions with realistic center of mass energies, the
QCD coupling constant for in-medium energy scale is
not small αs(Qs ∼ 1 GeV) & 0.3 [66]. At such values
one expects higher order corrections to the macroscopic
medium properties. Indeed, NLO calculations of spe-
cific shear viscosity η/s show sizeable modifications of
leading order results [67]; however, other transport coef-
ficients in units of η/s, e.g. τpi/(η/(sT )), are less sensitive
to the changes of the coupling constant [68]. Therefore
by adjusting the coupling constant λ to reproduce given
specific viscosity η/s(λ) [69] we fix the only unspecified
parameter of our model and set the overall speed of mi-
croscopic dynamics. In practice, we perform simulations
for multiple values of λ and map our results to physical
values of η/s extracted from other models.
Results: Starting from initial conditions of Eq. (3), we
solve the Nc = 3 QCD transport equation Eq. (1) for
Nf = 3 flavours of massless fermions. The dynamics of
a near-equilibrium system at temperature T is governed
by the kinetic relaxation time, or mean free path,
τR =
4piη
sT
∼ 1
λ2T
. (4)
At late times when the system is close to local ther-
mal equilibrium, the time evolution of the temperature
is given by ideal hydrodynamics with constant T (τ)τ1/3.
We follow the practice of [64, 65] and find what the tem-
perature of the system would have been at earlier times
if the full evolution of the system was described by ideal
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FIG. 2. The total energy density evolution in QCD kinetic
theory (red solid line) scaled by ideal asymptotics eid. =
pi2
30
(νg+
7
8
νg)T
4
id. for (η/s)QCD(λ = 10) ≈ 1.0. The gluonic and
fermionic energy components are shown by green dotted and
blue dashed lines correspondingly. In addition energy evolu-
tion in Yang-Mills kinetic theory for the same initial condi-
tions is shown by grey dash-dotted line ((η/s)YM ≈ 0.62).
fluid dynamics
Tid.(τ) =
(T (τ)τ1/3)|τ→∞
τ1/3
, (5)
and define a time dependent kinetic relaxation time
τR(τ) =
4piη/s
Tid.(τ)
, which we use to compare simulations
with different η/s.
The total energy density in a multi-component plasma
is given by a sum of its parts
e(τ) =
∫
d3p
(2pi)3
p0(νgfg + 2Nfνqfq) = eg + eq, (6)
where νg = 2(N
2
c − 1) and νq = 2Nc. In chemical equi-
librium the fermion content of the plasma constitutes
rq ≈ 0.66 fraction of the total density, i.e. eq,eq ≡ rqe,
where r−1q = 1 +
νg
2Nfνq
8
7 . We study how the equilibrium
fermion energy fraction is reached in Fig. 1 for different
values of the coupling constant λ. We see that express-
ing time in units of kinetic relaxation time τ/τR reduces
the vast separation of equilibration timescales as shown
in the inset plot. For coupling constants λ = 5, 10, 20
corresponding to αs ≈ 0.1 − 0.5, the chemical equilibra-
tion becomes approximately universal. At these mod-
erate couplings, the 90% of fermion equilibrium energy
fraction is reached at time τ ≈ 1.2τR, which we take as
our somewhat arbitrary definition of the chemical equili-
bration time, i.e.,∣∣∣∣1− eq(τchem)eq,eq
∣∣∣∣ = 0.1, with τchem = 1.2τR. (7)
To quantify the approach to thermal equilibrium and
hydrodynamization we define two additional timescales
τtherm and τhydro, similarly to Eq. (7), by requiring the
combined gluon and fermion energy density e = eg +
eq to be within 10% of ideal and viscous hydrodynamic
estimates of energy density∣∣∣∣1− e(τtherm)eid.
∣∣∣∣ = 0.1, ∣∣∣∣1− e(τhydro)e1st
∣∣∣∣ = 0.1 . (8)
Here eid. =
pi2
30 (νg +
7
8νq2Nf )T
4
id is the ideal estimate
of the energy density, and e1st =
pi2
30 (νg +
7
8νq2Nf )T
4
1st,
where T1st is the 1st order viscous hydrodynamic solution
of longitudinally expanding system [70, 71]
T1st(τ) = Tid(τ)
(
1− 2
12pi
τR
τ
)
. (9)
In Fig. 2 we show the evolution of the total energy den-
sity for full QCD kinetic theory (solid red line) for λ = 10
(αs ≈ 0.26) as a fraction of ideal energy density eid.(τ).
We see that the system rapidly approaches hydrodynamic
behaviour and at τhydro ≈ 0.46τR the total energy density
is within 10% of energy density given by viscous hydrody-
namic evolution (black dotted line) [72]. The ideal limit
is approached only very slowly and thermalization takes
place at much later times τtherm ≈ 2. In the meantime
the chemical composition of plasma undergoes a rapid
conversion and the energy density stored in quark de-
grees of freedom (blue dashed line) quickly overtakes the
gluonic component (green dotted line). This results in
the following ordering of equilibration time-scales
τhydro < τchem < τtherm, (10)
according to the criteria given by Eqs. (7) and (8).
We also compare the total energy density evolution
in QCD and pure Yang-Mills kinetic theory (grey dashed
line) in Fig. 2. After rescaling with corresponding kinetic
relaxation time τR and temperature Tid., the total energy
density evolution is rather similar in both Yang-Mills and
QCD kinetic theories. This justifies a posteriori the use
of pure gauge theory in modelling of the hydrodynamiza-
tion in nuclear collisions in [64, 65]. Finally, we comment
in passing that starting with small, but non-zero initial
fermion density, does not change the chemical equilibra-
tion time as demonstrated by a grey dotted line in Fig. 1
for initial fermion to gluon energy fraction eq/eg = 0.3.
Discussion: As seen in Fig. 1, the process of chemical
equilibration becomes insensitive to the value of the cou-
pling constant when measured in properly scaled units.
We may use this insensitivity to extrapolate our results
to conditions expected to take place in physical colli-
sions at hadron colliders. By taking realistic values of
(τ1/3T )
∣∣
∞ and η/s estimated from hydrodynamical anal-
ysis, we convert dimensionless time τ/τR into fm/c. This
gives us a unique prediction based on first principle QCD
kinetic theory for the early time evolution where the fluid
dynamical description is not valid. It is a non-trivial
4question whether such pre-equilibrium evolution will be
consistent with the subsequent fluid dynamical evolution
of thermally and chemically equilibrated QGP.
Following the procedure presented in [65], the asymp-
totic constant (τ1/3T )
∣∣
∞ in kinetic theory can be fixed
by the averaged entropy density per rapidity in hydrody-
namic simulations
(τT 3)
∣∣
∞ = 〈sτ〉/
(
4pi2
90 νeff
)
, (11)
which is a robust quantity and agrees well between dif-
ferent hydrodynamic implementations [30, 73, 74]. Then
τ/τR = τTid/(4piη/s) can be inverted to express physical
time in terms of scaled time and asymptotic constants
τ = (τ/τR)
3/2
(4piη/s)3/2 〈sτ〉−1/2
(
4pi2
90 νeff
)1/2
. (12)
We take 〈τs〉 ≈ 4.1 GeV2 as a typical value from hy-
drodynamic simulations for central Pb-Pb collisions at√
sNN = 2.72 TeV [30] and νeff(0.4 GeV) ≈ 40 as the ef-
fective number of degrees of freedom obtained from lat-
tice QCD [75, 76] (for ideal gas of quarks and gluons
νeff = 47.5). The specific shear viscosity extracted from
comparison of hydrodynamic models and experimental
data vary roughly in a range η/s ≈ 0.1−0.2 [74, 77] and
we take η/s = 2/(4pi) ≈ 0.16, which was also used in [65].
In Fig. 3 we show the energy evolution of Fig. 2 now
converted to physical units according to Eq. (12). We
see that starting with initial conditions with no fermions,
the fermion energy density increases rapidly to its max-
imum value at very early times. When this maximum is
reached depends sensitively on the initial conditions of
the fermions, and for non-zero initial fermion distribu-
tion the energy density can even decrease monotonically
(gray dashed line). Although this uncertainty does not
affect the equilibration times, there are observables, such
as photon or dilepton production, that may be sensitive
to the initial fermion fraction at early times. At later
times, the fermionic energy density decreases slower than
the gluonic component thus increasing the fermion frac-
tion. At times τ ∼ 0.7 fm fermion energy density starts
to dominate and τ ∼ 1.5 fm fermionic energy fraction
is within 10% of equilibrium value shown by grey line.
Finally, if the system continues expanding with boost
and transverse translation invariance then at τ ∼ 3.3 fm
energy density evolution is within 10% of the ideal hy-
drodynamic expectation and the system can be consider
locally thermalized.
However, the approximation of transverse translational
invariance breaks when the central parts of the collision
come into causal contact with the edge of the fireball
and the system starts to undergo significant radial ex-
pansion. Following the logic of Ref. [65], we assume
that the system disintegrates once its lifetime exceeds
τ ∼ R and a three dimensional expansion begins, where
R is the initial transverse radius of the system [78].
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FIG. 3. Evolution of total energy density and its gluonic and
fermion components in kinetic theory converted to physical
units using universality of τ/τR scaling and physical values
of η/s = 0.16, 〈sτ〉 = 4.1 GeV2 and νeff = 40. The grey
solid lines correspond to ideal, viscous and chemically equi-
librated energies. Grey dashed line corresponds to fermion
energy evolution with non-zero initial fermion density. The
time axis dependence on asymptotic constants is given
by τ [fm] × (η/s/0.16)3/2(〈sτ〉/4.1 GeV2)−1/2(νeff/40)1/2,
whereas the energy axis scales as e[GeV/fm3] ×
(η/s/0.16)−2(〈sτ〉/4.1 GeV2)2(νeff/40)−1.
The charged particle multiplicity dNch/dη in the final
state can be related to the entropy density according to
〈τs〉 ≈ (S/Nch) 1/A⊥ dNch/dη, where A⊥ ≈ piR2 and
S/Nch ≈ 7 is a constant of hadron gas [79, 80]. We can
now ask what is the minimal system multiplicity that
can achieve chemical equilibration before freezing-out.
Rewriting Eq. (12) as a bound on multiplicities, we get
dNch
dη
& 110
(
τchem
1.2τR
)3(
η/s
0.16
)3 (τchem
R
)−2
, (13)
where other constants were set to their nominal val-
ues [81]. That is, using the equilibration rates of QCD
kinetic theory, we estimate that chemically equilibrated
QGP with specific shear-viscosity η/s = 0.16 can be
formed only for systems with multiplicity dNch/dη & 102
by the time it starts to freeze-out at τ ∼ R.
Experimental measurements of strangeness enhance-
ment in p-p, p-Pb, and Pb-Pb collisions clearly indicate
a continuous increase of strangeness production, which
is saturated around dNch/dη ∼ 102 [11, 12]. Our cal-
culation does not contain the necessary ingredients to
describe the hadrochemistry in detail [82]. However, as-
suming that the underlying physics that saturates the
strangeness production is the formation of chemically
equilibrated plasma, our chemical equilibration rate gives
a necessary condition for the event multiplicities where
the saturation can take place. We note that as Eq. (13)
does not depend on the physical size of the system other
than in the combination τchem/R ∼ 1, our calculation is
5consistent with the observed overlap of strangeness en-
hancement across different collision systems, when plot-
ted as a function of multiplicity. For η/s = 0.16, our esti-
mate of the multiplicity where we expect strangeness sat-
uration to take place roughly agrees with the experimen-
tal observation. Although our estimate is strongly depen-
dent on the definition of τchem and the assumption that
the process of equilibration terminates at τchem/R ∼ 1,
it still seems that large values of η/s ∼ 1 would be
in contradiction with chemically equilibrated QGP for
dNch/dη ∼ 102 thanks to the strong dependence on spe-
cific shear viscosity in Eq. (13). In conclusion, in this
novel way, we connect the dynamical transport proper-
ties of Quark-Gluon Plasma to hadrochemical output.
Equation (13) predicts that the saturation of strangeness
enhancement should be observed at the same final state
multiplicity across different collision systems. We ex-
pect that the future high-luminosity studies of proton-
proton, proton-nucleus, and nucleus-nucleus collisions at
the LHC will answer this question conclusively [83].
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